
Pets

Dogue de Bordeaux Urszula z
Orisku, owned by Joy Chicatelli
and Paul Leibold, is shown with
two of her puppies born in
August 2011, Louise and Odin.
Urszula became the first
black-mask female Grand
Champion Dogue de Bordeaux
in American Kennel Club
history in national competition
in March. Chicatelli, of West
Akron, is shown at far left.
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Akron dog makes history at national show
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By Kathleen Folkerth

WEST AKRON — Akron is home to a history-making dog.

Urszula z Orisku, who belongs to Joy Chicatelli and Paul Leibold, became the first black-mask female Grand Champion Dogue de
Bordeaux in American Kennel Club (AKC) history in national competition in Louisville, Ky., in March, according to Chicatelli.

Chicatelli said Urszula earning the honor is an accomplishment.

“Black masks are much more common in Europe, and you just don’t see them in the U.S.,” she said. “They are very uncommon here.
There’s a big … movement to stay away from them because people believe they won’t do well in the show ring.”

Urszula is 2-½ and is the second dog Chicatelli has shown in the past two years. She also shows her male dog, Storm, who is also a
Dogue de Bordeaux. He has a red mask, which is more commonly accepted by judges, Chicatelli said.

The Dogue de Bordeaux breed was just admitted to the AKC in 2008, she added.

“Some of the judges are seeing Bordeaux for the first time,” she said. “Then you throw a black mask at them, and that’s a real
curveball.”

The Dogue de Bordeaux Society of America has instituted a judges education program to help show judges learn more about the
breed, Chicatelli said.

Urszula was imported from the Czech Republic. She started showing a year ago, and it’s been “an uphill battle,” Chicatelli said.

“She showed for nine months before earning her first point, but we stayed the course, trying to change things for black masks,”
Chicatelli said. “For months we went home time after time empty-handed. We jokingly dubbed her the ‘Susan Lucci’ of the show
ring. Then she started winning and it was very exciting and satisfying.”

Chicatelli said in order to be an AKC Champion, a dog must earn 15 show points. They must have two major wins under two different
judges. Then, in order to be AKC Grand Champion, a dog must earn an additional 25 points beyond the Champion points. They must
have four major wins under different judges and defeat at least three other Champions of Record.

“It’s very, very difficult, as at this level they are only showing in the Champion/Breed ring against other Champions,” she said.

The show season runs for a year starting in October. Last year, Urszula competed until June, when she was bred. She had her puppies in August and was able to compete
again in December, Chicatelli said.

Two of Urszula’s puppies also are showing, and they already have earned points, Chicatelli said. 

This year, Chicatelli isn’t sure if she will repeat that process or keep Urszula in shows.

“I am trying to determine which is the way to best help the breed — if it’s to keep her in front of the judges or to breed,” she said.

She added she loves the Dogue de Bordeaux breed and wants to let others know about them.

“I think they are gorgeous,” Chicatelli said. “They are so unique and special. I love the coloring around their eyes, and the shading really enhances their expression.”

For more information on Urszula, go to www.heartstringsbordeaux.com.
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